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Been True Blue,

NEW TO- - OFFICE - SEEKING

Boy Orator and Editor Grow Face-
tious and Think Republicans

Might Nominate Gold Demo-
crat Xor Vlce-Preulde- nt.

LINCOLN, Neb., July 20. (Special.)
The forthcoming Issue of Mr. Bryan's
Commoner will say:

"In the discussion among Democrats of
possible candidates for the presidential
nomination In ,1204, the availability of
Judge Owen P. Thompson, of Jacksonville,
UL, is worthy of consideration. While
he has always taken an active Interest In
public affairs and has been an. earnest ad
vocate of Democratic principles, he has
neither sought for, nor held, public offices
outside of the line of his profession."

The article concludes with an extended
tribute to Judge Thompson contributed by
& friend.

In another and separate editorial para
graph, the Commoner, says:

"In "view of this kindly assistance, it
would seem that the Republican party
bosses might select a candidate for vice
president from among the 'Gold Demo
crats.' "

MINERS PROPOSE TO FIGHT

Men Slade to Leave Idaho Springs
Engage Attorneys.

IDAHO SPRINGS, Colo. July 30. The
Coroner's jury In the case of pniup i jere,
the Italian union miner, who was found
fatallv Iniured near the scene of the blow
ing up of one of the buildings of the Sun
and Moon mine Tuesday nignt. tonignc re
turned a verdict that he "came to his
death as a result of an attempt on Ms
part and others to blow up the buildings
of the Sun and Jdoon mine."

Although Fiere was supposed to have
been, killed by a bullet from the pistol of
the watchman at the mine, an autopsy
failed to establish the fact, and physicians
incline to the belief that he was killed
by the explosion.

Two more members of the Miners' Union
were arrested toaiy. Both are Italians.
The men who were driven out of the town
by the business men last night are in
Denver, and have engaged attorneys to
look after their interests. The Western
Federation of Miners officials are Inter
esting themselves In their behalf.

TO NAME NEW CHIEF.
Brotherhood of Engineers Directors

Will Meet in a Fevr Days.
CLEVELAND, O., July 30. A meeting

of the grand officers of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers will be held in
few days to select a new grand chief and
assistant grand chief to succeed P. M.
Arthur and A. B. Youngson. The fact
that Mr. Youngson, just before his
death nominated H. M. Shay, of Youngs
town, as first assistant grand chief,
will have no effect, according to the best
authorities, as the board of grand officers
had no chance to confirm his nomination
before the death of the grand chief.

Mr. Shay is in the city, and will remain
until after Chief Youngson's funeral to
morrow afternoon. The nomination of
Shay to be assistant grand chief was made
under section 12 of the constitution, which
makes delegates to the last National con
ventlon eligible to such promltlon.

T. S. Ingraham, of Cleveland, first grand
engineer, declined the nomination on ac
count of failing health. The nomination
of Shay will go before the three remaining
salaried officers of the grand International
division for confirmation, and in case of
confirmation he will serve as grand chief
until the next National convention to be
held la Los Angeles In May next.

TROOPS KILL STRIKERS.

Attemnt to Stop n. Russian Train
Proves Disastrous.

ST. PETERSBURG. July 30. Ten strik
ing workmen were killed and one in
jured as the result of a volley fired by
troops at Mlkhallovo on the Tlflls-Batou- m

railroad July 28. The strikers tried to stop
trains and a detachment of 40 soldiers
were summoned. The soldiers were
greeted with a shower of stones and some
revolver shots. After repeated warnings
the troops were ordered to ilre.

The street-ca- r service at Odessa Is sus
pended in consequence of a strike
drivers and conductors for higher wages.

Commerce Is Seriously Hampered.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 30. The com-

merce of Odessa Is seriously hampered
by the strike of dock laborers and sailors
belonging to mercantile vessels. The
movement Is extending to other ports of
the Black Sea, and it is expected to ex-le-

to the whole Russian shore, where
numbers of vessels are already Idle, ow-
ing to lack of cargoes. The big steamship
companies are conUnulng their services
with the help of the government, which
Is providing them temporarily with sailors
from the navy.

Rumors are current of agrarian riots at
Bizan, and a number of outbreaks are
reported from Mirlsk.

WOMAN STRIKERS CREATE RIOT.
Members of Wrappers' Union Invade

a. Shop and Throw Thins.
NEW YORK, July 30. Nearly 2000 young

women, who compose the Wrapper Mak-
ers' Union, are on strike for a nine-ho- ur

day: A crowd of the strikers invaded
one shop where the women had refused
to quit. They overturned sewing ma-
chines and scattered partly finished gar-
ments aroundf the floor. Police reserves
had to be called to quell the disturbance,
md several strikers were arrested.

Stonemason Locked Out.
PITTSBURG. July 30. Five hundred

stonecutters and stone masons were
locked out today by the contractors. This
is the first step taken In the impending
fight between the Builders' League and
the Building Trades Council.

Transfer Drivers' Win Strike.
NEW YORK, July 30. The drivers of

the New York Transfer Company, who
went on strike- - yesterday, resumed work
today, their demand for recognition of
their union having been granted.

Packing; Plant Increases Wages.
KANSAS CITY, 2do.. July 30. The 1300

pork butchers and oleomargarine workers
in the Kansas City packing plants have
been granted a --3 per cent Increase of
wages to make the scale correspond. with
that of Chicago. The increase was re-
quested by the unions.

TO INVESTIGATE GRAFT.
Denver Grand Jury Sworn In to

Overhaul Pabllc Offices.

DENVER. Colo., July 30. A grand jury
was sworn in today to investigate alleged
corrupt practices In public office. Judge
Johnson's instructions to the Jury speci
fied the following subjects for investiga-
tion: Action of the City Council In giv-
ing away valuable franchises; disappear
ance of records of the old board of county
commissioners and county clerk's office:
defalcations; management of various state
and county institutions, and the morals

the city, particularly with reference
the relations of the police department
saloons and disreputable resorts and
connection with politics.

LOOKS DARK FOR FEUDISTS.

Strong Evidence Is Given Against
Jett and White in Murder Case.

SCYNTHIANA, Ky., July 30.--At today's
session of the Jett and White trial, S. S.
Taulbe. the Clerk of Breathitt County,
testified to seeing Marcum fall and Ewen
running away. He did not see Jett In the
street where the prisoner alleges to have
been at the time of the shooting.

William Combs testified that at the
time of the shooting he saw Marcum fall
and Jett afterwards emerging from the
Courthouse. H. E. Combs, a new witness,
testified he saw Jett and White enter the
side door of the Courthouse. Soon after
he heard the shooting and saw Ewen run-
ning away.

J. B. Black, J L: Patrick and Dr. Hogg
all corroborated Ewen and all others who
testified that Jett was not outside of the
Courthouse when the shot was fired, that
he entered the Courthouse before the
shooting and came out of the side door
after the shooting.

Barney Schlff, a peddler, testified dur
ing the afternoon session that he had
seen Curtis Jett go Into the Courthouse
a few minutes before the killing of Mar
cum and come out immediately after the
firing of the shots.

He Is badly scared and Is under the pro
tection of the soldiers across the river.

Court adjourned at 4:40 P. M. until to
morrow.

BOODLE CASE RE-SE- T FOR TRIAL.
Illness of Juror Gives Missouri Leg.

islator More Time.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 30. The

case of State Senator William P. Sullivan
of Christian County, charged with hav-
ing solicited a bribe of $1500 in connection
with the baking powder legislation at the
recent session of the Legislature, was
called today before Judge H. C. Timmons,
of Barton County. Judge Timmons was
specially appointed owing to the allega
tlon of prejudice of Judge HazelL

The defense offered a plea In abatement.
setting forth that the defendant was in
dieted illegally because of the appearance
of the Attorney-Gener- al in the grand jury
room, together with Messrs. Cosgrove and
Dunlop, grdnd jury stenographers. AfVer
a brief argument by the attorneys Judge
Timmons ovemiletf a motion to sustain
the plea.

Then came a demurrer similar to those
filed hi the Smith and Farris cases. Judge
Timmons overruled the demurrer. The de
fendants noted exceptions to all adverse
rulings preparatory to appealing In qase
of conviction. Judge Timmons then reset
the case for August 19, owing to the
illness of Morton Jourdan, attorney for
the defendant

WOMAN WANTED IN BOODLE CASE.

Missouri Officer, .However, Canhot
Ldcatc Wife of Legislatlv'e; Agent- -
ST. LOUIS. July 30. A subpena was

issued by Circuit Attorney Folk today
calling on Mrs. Blanche Kelley, wife of
Daniel J. Kelley, the legislative baking- -
powder agent, who is now at Nlagara-On- -
The-Lak- e, Ont, to appear before the St.
Louis grand Jury on August 6 as witness.
The subpena could not be served, as
Mrs. Kelley could not be found.

Mrs. Kelley was served with a sub
pena at Jefferson City as she was leav
ing there last night, to appear before the
Cole County Grand Jury as a witness on
Aug, 3. It was supposed she had
turned to St Louis, but she could not be
found here today.

Husband Guilty, Wife Acquitted,
CHICAGO, July 30. The Jury in the case

of John and Elizabeth Wiltrax. on trial
for the murder of Paul Paszekowskl, to
day returned a verdict of irullty against
John Wiltrax. while his wife Elizabeth
was acquitted. Twenty-fiv- e years' Im
prisonment in the Penitentiary was the
sentence passed on Wlltrox. A motion
for a new trial was at once entered. The
trial attracted much attention from the
fact that the son of the de
fendants gave the most damaging- - test!
mony against them, and afterward took
the stand for the defense and denied all
his former testimony. j

Murdered While Asleep.
PUEBLO, Colo., July 30. Terry Master--

son, a xoreman at tne steel works, was
murdered shortly after midnight last night
while lying asleep. Suspicion rests on
members of a gang of laborers, of which
the dead man had charge, and 1C of them
have been arrested. Masterson had, the
night before, discharged three men. The
weapon used in the murder was a shoycl.
and his skull was fractured.

Alleged Italian Murderer Captared.
REVERE, Mass., July 30,. Anthony

Montanlo, of Boston, was pursued and
ca.pt.urea at uneisea toaay, iouowing a
duel with Joseph Corso, in which the
latter was stabbed to death. The mur
der resulted from a. quarrel.

Montanlo, when arraigned at Chelsea,
pieaaea not guilty, tie wm do given a
hearing tomorrow.

Officers Guilty ot Protecting: Thuj.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., July 30.

After being out 17 hours the jury In the
case against Chief of Police King and
Detective Joel Atkinson, charged, with se
creting witnesses ana so protecting a
criminal, brought In a verdict of guilty-
today. The defense moved for a new
trial.

Bribe-Take- rs Arc Indicted.
CHICAGO. July 30. Indictments were

returned today "by the grand Jury against
five sanitary inspectors, Including John S.
Kelley, assistant chief sanitary Inspector,
lor accepting DriDes. iveuey 13 a prom
inent labor leader, and was at one time
president of the Chicago Journeymen
Plumbers' Union.

Report on Glove Scandal.
WASHINGTON. July 20. Secretary

Root today received the report of Col
onel Darling, the Inspector-Genera- l, who
was detailed to Investigate the facts in
connection with the contracts for gloves
made with E. R. Lyon and the relations
of Representative Llttauer, of New York,
to the contractor. The Secretary has not
yet examined the report.

Women to Be in Immigration Service
WASHINGTON, July 30. Secretary Cor- -

telyou has decided to select a limited num
ber of women from eligible list furnished
by the Civil Service Commission for ap
pointment as matrons in tne immigration
service to board Incoming 'vessels and as
sist in the-- examination of women pacsen
gers.

Diarrhoea.
When you want a quick cure without

anv unnecessary loss of time take Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It never falls. When reduced
with cold water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take. It Is standard .through-
out the U. S. and In many foreign coun
tries. For sale by ail aruggista.
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RAMPOLLAOR GOTTi

Diplomatic Body at Vatican Is

Makes Forecast of Pope.

FORMER NOW HAS MOST VOTES

by

a
toPreparations for the Conclave Cause

the. Vtmo Confnielon Great
Army of Men Is Hurrying

Hither and Thither.

ROME, July 30. The Vatican today was
the scene of great activity both insideand
outside. In the Vatican preparations were
making for the conclave and everything
wa3 in the utmost confusion. Workmen
and servants were hurrying hither ann
thither, somo hanging curtains, others
putting In extra furniture, while porterr.
were staggering along under heavy trunks
as If some of the cardinals expected to
remain In their cells for months. Other
cardinals sent practically nothing.

In the Sistlne Chapel work will go on
throughout the night. The catafalque
erected for the funeral services Is being
pulleo down, and the galleries which were
built 'for the accommodation of the spe-

cial personages are being replaced by a
stalls for tho cardinals. These will be
ranged on both sides and surmounted by
canopies, all in violet except that of the
camerllngo. Cardinal Oreglla, which will
be green, as he is the only cardinal oi
the congregation who was created tinaer
the relen of Plus IX.

The noise was so great that the colossal
figures of Michael Angelo's "Last Judg-
ment" 'seemert to show surprise at tho
busy scene which was transforming the
beautiful chapel from a religious to an
almost electoral aspect.

Marshnling Their Strength.
Outside the Vatican, the work was of a

different character, the quiet work of the
supporters of the different candidates mar
shaling their strength for the contest
which Is to come when the doors of the
conclave are closed. No one candidate
stands out so prominently as did Count
Peccl, In the conclave of 1S78, and the dis
cussion here Is not so much concerning
the superior qualities' of the candidates as
of tho strength with which they are cred
ited.

Those who know the Sacred College
best consider It certain that Cardinal
Rampolla will command the largest num-
ber of votes on the first ballot His
strength. It Is believed, will be about 25
votes, but even with this large number
to start with It Is thought he will have
difficulty in making headway. His strong
est opponents now appear to be Cardinals
Vannutelll. with 12 votes; Gottl, with 10.
and Oreglla, with 8. The remainder of the
votes will be scattered among the lesser
candidates, more as marks of personal
favor than with much Idea of ultimate
success. As 42 votes (two-third- s) are nec
essary to elect, tho first ballot will be Im
mediately followed by a called acceslt or
supplementary vote, that Is, each cardinal
choosing, if he wishes, a fresh candidate,
or one who has already been voted for.
Ut Is thought that very unlikely, consider-
ing the widely scattered character of the
vptlng which wll,l occur on tho first bal
lot, that any candidate will receive the
prescribed two-thir- vote In the first
acceslt

To Fall Heir to Rampolla' Vote.
If Rampolla' s vote Is not augmented to

enough to elect it Is bellved he will bp
obliged to throw his strength to somv
member of his party, and in such event
Gottl and Dl Pletro are most frequently
mentioned. The latter, as well as Oreg-- '
Ha, howevor, have repeatedly declared
that they do not covet the election. If,
In the acceslt vote Saturday morning
Rampolla's forces or those of one of his
party are considerably augmented it Is
believed the election of the new pope
might occur at the balloting Saturday
afternoon or almost surely In those to
be taken on Sunday. If. however, there
are no decided breaks In the acceslt vote.
the contest may be prolonged until the
leaders, finding their own success impos
sible, come to some agreement among
themselves on a neutral candidate, among
whom Cardinal Richelmy. Archbishop of
Turin, and Cardinal Baclllerl, Bishop of
Verona, are most spoken of.

The majority of the diplomatic body
accredited to the Vatican are of the opin
ion that If Rampolla does not succeed.
Gottl will be elected.

COXSTITUTIOX LEFT BY LEO.

Plain Word to Cardinals on the
Election of a New Pope.

ROME, July 30. The Italia says the
"constitution" left by Pope Leo to the
conclave has been distributed among the
cardinals. According to this authority, it
was written In Latin in 1SS2 and recalls
former constitutions and conclaves, espe
cially that of Plus IX, and then com
plains of the conditions of the holy see.
"under hostile domination," and recom
mends the quick election of a new nope.
It advises the holding of the conclave' In
Rome unless the Sacred College should
not be In the enjoyment of full liberty.
and recommends the maintenance of the
rights of the pontiff. It enjoins the elec
tion of a new pope, not according to the
personal preferences of the cardinals, but
according to the dictation of theln con-
sciences Inspired only by the welfare of
the church.

CARDINALS .VISIT THEIR CELLS.

None Jnhllant Over the Quartern and
Wealthy Prelate Is 3ftzcb. Put Out.
ROME, July 30. The cardinals today

visited the cells which they are to oc
cupy during the conclave, but it cannot
be said that they returned very enthusi
asUc over the idea of being confined, per
haps Xor some time. In what are rightly
termed "cells," which are without run
nlng water and necessary ventilation. It
was feared the health of some of the older
and more feeble cardinals might suffer.

Perhaps the most dlssatlsfledTwas Car
dlnal Maszary, who, as primate of Hun
gary. Is. the wealthiest of the cardinals
Ho Is credited with an income of $400,000
annually. He insists that he cannot eat
with the others, and must have his meals
outside.

Tonight experiments were made with
the kitchens, the working of which Is con
sldered quite important, as about 500 peo
pie must be fed thrice dally for an In
definite period. The trials were quite
successful. The revolving dumb-waite- rs

were also tested. They are charactcris
Ucally Roman, and consist of shelves on
which things are- placed and are made to
revolve carrying things In or out, but
making It impossible for persons on either
side to see each other.
Emperor of Austria Scads Kind Xotc

During the meeting of the congregation
of cardinals today the camerllngo read an
autograph letter from Emperor Francis
Joseph, of Austria, which added renewed
condolences on the death of Leo and ex
pressed the hope that the sacred college
would be Inspired by the great Interests
ot ine cnurcii 111 uiiuutnig uis successor.
The letter produced a strong Impression
and It was decided to answer It with
special message.

Subsequently Cardinal Oreglla explained
how the work of the conclave was to be
carried on, recalling the principal rules
which were to govern the body, and rec
ommendlng their strict observance. Ho
outlined a programme for tomorrow,
which will consist of mass to the holy
ghost In the morning, together with the

deliverance of the oration pro pontlflco
ellgcndo.

The cardinal will enter the conclave at
5 q'clock In the afternoon. Each of the
cardinals received a medal struck by the
camerllngo to contain the tradition of his
sovereignty during the Interregnum. It

Intended to strike coins also for all the
conclavists and servants who are to be
present

CoRipenitatlon for Physicians.
The question of the compensation to be

given to' the physicians who treated the
late pontiff during his last Illness was
also discussed in the congregation. The
executors of the will said the money re
maining after the charitable bequests left

Leo are paid would only be about 000.

This sum was considered insufficient, and
commission of cardinals was Instructed

augment it to such, an amount as
might seem appropriate.

It Is said that Count Soderl, whose posi-
tion at the Vatlcaa Is that of "bearer of
the golden rose," the gift of which Is the
greatest distinction a pope can show wom-
en of royal families, was entrusted by Leo
with the task of writing the history of his
pontificate, enjoining upon him the fact
that he wished a true history, and not an
eulogy. Count Soderl was furnished with
abundant documents for his work.

PROPHECY IS RECALLED.

Vannutelll Will Be Pope, If Old
Woman's Words Come Trne.

ROME, July 30. People are now recall-
ing a prophecy which, at the time It was
made, produced considerable talk among
the superstitious, who held it to ne an
indication of who will be the next pope,
so much so that several large bets were
made In favor of the cardinal Indicated by
the prophecy. Many years ago the late
Cardinal Parrochl, who was not even, then

bishop, one day met an old woman In the
country. She was a typical witch In ap
pearance, and planted herself kefore Par-
rochl, saying: "The Bishop of Santa Ru-fl- na

will be the next pope."
The woman refused to say anything

more.
Parrochl spread the tale, which gained

added circulation .when he was appointed
to that see, and before his death he was
considered to be the most likely succes-
sor of Pppe Leo. When Parrochl was dy-

ing he repeated the old woman's proph-
ecy. The famous Bishopric of Santa Ru-fi- na

was afterwards given to Cardinal S.
Vannutelll, and now people are asking
themrelves, will the prophecy come true
after all?

The representatives of France, Austria,
Spain. Prussia, Portugal, Russia, Bavaria
and Belgium accredited to the Vatican
have informed Cardinal Oreglla, dean of
the Sacred College, that their respective
governments have received, from the
Italian foreign office most exhaustive as-
surances that all the necessary measures
have been taken to Insure material and
moral liberty at the conclave.

LAST TRIBUTE IS PAID LEO.

Third Great Requiem Mass In Ccle- -
'united at the Vatican.

July 3a The last tribute was
paid to the late Pope Leo this mornmg
with the third great requiem mass cele
brated In the Sistlne Chapel o the Vati
can, and the funcUon was no less cere-
monious and imposing than the two o th-

en. 1 While there were perhaps fewer per-
sons present there was a greater display
of gorgeous uniforms. Of the 62 cardinals
now In Rome, all attended the mass ex
cept Cardinal Cretonl, prefect of the Con-
gregation of the Sacred Relics, who was
ill.

Tho picture presented by the presence
of cardinals in violet robes and red capes
bordered with ermine and escorted by
noble guards In scarlet uniforms and with
drawn swords, the scene being softened
by the clouds of Incense and the chapel
resounding with the strains of the Incom
parable SisUne Choir singing "Libera Me
Domlnle.'V made those present feel as
though lifted Into another world.

In the churches of Rome today began
the offering of prayers to the holy ghost
to assist and enlighten the cardinals to
choose the right man to sit In the chair
of St. Peter. During the conclave the
blessed sacrament will be exposed In sev
eral churches for the special prayers of
the faithful, with the same object In

lew.

FOR MONUMENT TO LEO.

Mnyor of His Birthplace Will Asilc

the World for Contributions.
ROME, July 30. The Mayor of Carpl- -

neto, the birthplace of Pope Leo, who
proposed to erect with local contributions
a monument to Leo JXIII on top of Lepl--
nl Mountains surrounding the village of
Carplneto. finding that his project was
checked by the large amount of money
required. Intends to make It an Interna
tional tribute to the late pope, ana wm
ask all countries to Join In the move
ment. He says he expects consmeraDie
contributions, especially from America.

Mass for Pope Leo in Chicago.
CHICAGO, July 30. All the members of

the Roman Catholic clergy of the arch-
diocese of Chicago assembled at Holy
Name Cathedral today to take part In
the solemn requiem high mass for the
repose of the soul of the late Pope Leo
XIII. High mass was celebrated by
Archbishop Qulgley, and Rev. Thomas E.
Sherman preached the sermon. The serv
ices were attended by 600 priests and
members of the religious orders.

FIRE COVERS ENTIRE CITY
Women Help Form a Bucket Brigade

to Subdue Flame on iaianu.
MOBILE, Ala.. July 30. A ctsastrous fire

occurred at Celba, Spanish, Honduras, on
Wednesday, July 15, the particulars of
which have just been received by steamer.
The fire originated in a dwelling house and
spread quickly to the buildings ofv the
Vaccaro Bros. Steamship Company, a
two-sto- ry frame, the largest building In
Central America. Many houses caught
fire, and the flames covered the city. The
officials and people organized a bucket
brigade. In which even the women served.
The loss Is $250,000.

$200,000 Fire In Oklahoma City.
FORT COBB, Okla.. July 30. Fire start-

ed this afternoon In Hobart, .Okla.. In a
saloon on the south side of the Square
and Is still burning. Four blocks have al-
ready been destroyed. Including the Wells
Fargo Express office, City National Bank
and several large stores. The loss will
reach $200,000.

Philippine Commerce Growing? Fast.
WASHINGTON. July 30. A statement

prepared by the Bureau of Insular Affairs
of the War Department shows the cus-
toms revenues In the Philippines for the
first four months of 1903. to have been
$2,931,732 against $2,901,011 In the same pe-
riod In 1902. and $1,215,657 In 1SS3. A com-
parison of the customs revenue under
Spanish administration during the ten
years from 1SS5 to 1S95, with the period
from August 30, 1R9S, to April 30,. 1S03, un-
der American occupation, shoys. the vol-
ume of business to have increased about

- 'fourfpld.

Third Break of Same Bone.
COLVILLE. Wash., July"30. (Special.)
Emanuel Oppenhelmer accidentally fell

from a load of hay this week and broke
the bono In his left leg just below the
knee. This Is the third time Mr. Qppen-heim- er

has met with a similar accident
fracturing the bone in the same place
each time.

New Hawaiian Officers.
HONOLULU, July 30. Governor Dole

has appointed T. F. Lansing to be Com-
missioner of Immigration. This office Is a
new one and was created for the purpose
of encouraging the coming to the islands
of tourists, farmers, laborers and ather
desirable jpepple.

UAAHAHh
FOUNTAIN SYRINGES

We undoubtedly offer the Kreatest bar-
gains in this line ot goods.

Rex Fountain Syringe, 2 quarts, A
special' . j ..rOt- -

Perfection Fountain Syringe, rapid flow, yor
3 quarts, special OC

Rex Combination Fountain and Water oqr
Bottle. 3 quarts, .special Out

SPECIAL

BRUSH DEPT.
Largest brush stock on the Coast.

SPECIAL.
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Hair Brush Comb
Regular, $1.50

SPECIAL, 73c
12-ro- w, solid back, full bristle brush

and unbreakable rubber comb.

WOOL
10-In- ch Tnrkcy, special l."c
14-In- oh Turkey, 2a
18-ln- ch Tnrkey, special :i.'lu

Carrlncre 120 tail feathers, sp'l..;t:ic
lU-ln- ch Carriage Duster, 20 tall feathers, special, 40c

Specials on
Scotch

Hall's Special Scotch, CI R
quarts, special 1 1 - Fine

Dewar's Specials, C- - f c
special ? -

Wataon's Dundee, C-- i inspecial i p 1 IVF

Macgregor Old Hyland, C t t c
special 1 1 0

Special Scotch,
full quarts, C-- f oe
special 4 1 vJJ

New Gem Safety Razor
Has no more "set screws." Adjusts

automatically any size safety blade,
whether thick or thin.
New Gem, complete,.

regular $2.00; special t
Gem Outfit, razor complete, stropping

machine and comb, swing strop; a
very outfit for traveling.
regular,
special... 00:. $3.19

DEATH IN FIRE IN HOTEL
Two Wealthy Women Are Suffocated

and Bodies Bnrncd to a Crisp.

OLD ORCHARD7Me., July 30. Mrs.
Seline L. Martin and Mrs. E. A. Stevens,
sisters, wealthy residents of East Graf-
ton, N. H., were suffocated, and their
bodies burned to a crisp early today In
the Are which destroyed the Sea View
House, a small Summer hotel containing
12 guests. Their room was on the third
story.

Mrs. E. D. Hooper, of Paris, Me., who
occupied a room on the same floor, barely
escaped suffocation, after making her
way to the lower story, where she was
found by a fireman. Several other In-

mates escaped In their night clothes.
The property loss was small.

TWO MORE MAY DIE.
Victims in Povrdcr-Mi- ll Disaster Jfew

Number Nineteen.
LOWELL, Mass., July 30. The number

of deaths caused by yesterday's powder
explosion at WIgglnsvllle stands tonight
at 13, but It may be Increased to 21 at
any moment by the death of two of the
ten victims now at St. John's Hospital.

All day the searchers probed through
the debris for .uy traces of possible un-
known victims, but nothing was brought
to light which would Indicate that the
number would be greater than reported.
A small bit of cloth, later. Identified as
the lapel of a coat worn by one of the
victims already known, and a human eye
were unearthed.

The official report of the Tewksbury Se-

lectmen places the losses In the Imme-
diate vicinity of the powder magazines at
more than $100,000, and as this will fall
largely upon the householders much hard-
ship will result. Already the Selectmen
have taken steps to relieve the suffering,
and in addition a number of army tents
have been shipped here to be used as
temporary shelters. A relief fund,
by the local papers, had reached the $2000

mark
The state officials will" hold an Inquiry

Into the cause of the explosion.

Death of Author Due to Accident.
NEW YORK. July 30. It has been

learned that the death of John A. Mooney,
a well-know- n Catholic author, which was
reported yesterday from the Adlrondacks,
was the result of an accident. He bad
gone to see a waterfall near the house
at which he was stopping. In passing
along the edge of a ravine he stepped
Into a hole covered with underbrush and
fell 20 feet, the back of his head strik-
ing a sharp rock. The Injury soon after-
ward proved fatal.

TO STAY WITH LEPERS.
Hawallnns Nation to Re-

main, in Virtual Confinement.
HONOLULU, July 30. (By Pacific Ca

ble.) A number ot people at the leper
settlement on the Island of Molokal, who
are not afflicted with the disease, were
recently granted permission to leave their
place qt virtual confinement. A few
availed themselves of the opportunity to
visit Honolulu and various places, but
others have presented a petition asking
permission to remain on MoIokaL

The territorial authorities are carefully
scrutinizing the records of the petition-
ers, and will grant the requests of those
who are proven to be of good character.

Shoots Ills Wife for BHrjclar.
FULTON, Ky., only 30. Mistaking his

wife for a burglar, Charles BInsford shot
and fatally her early today.
Mrs. was awakened by burglars
and called her husband, and In the con
fusion that followed Mrs. was
shot and the burglars escaped.

Soldiers Steal From Hawaiians.
HONOLULU, July &. The people living

In the vicinity of the Feueral camp have
been annoyed recently by the depredations
of the mischievous element among the
soldiers, and complaints have been made
to the civil and military authorities. The
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SPRAYS COMPLETE,
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BLACKOLA
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polish, special.. OL.

Woodlark Shoe
Paste

Guaranteed not to In-

jure the Onleather, special. .OL
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SPONGES AND
Bath, Toilet and Car-

riage Sponges
Mediterranean Bath Sponge, '3'3lf

Regular 45c oo.c
Mediterranean Bath Sponge, fi'2rRegular 90c .UJi.
Mediterranean Toilet Sponge, f C

Regular 25c 1 u- -
Itditerranean Toilet Sponge. 09rRegular 33c a. v.

Rock Island Sheep's Wool Carriage
Sponge, regular $3.50 uio 70per lb. Special, per lb...

10.000 LOOFAHS, assorted. 5c, 10c,
15c, 30c and 40c

ALL SPONGES AND CHAMOIS
REDUCED.
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'
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BInsford

CHAMOIS

No. O Hotel Duster. ISO soft feathers, special. .. .43c
14-in- ch Premier, 115 feathers, brown, special. .OSo

ch Toy Picture Duster, ostrich, special. .. .43c
cli Parlor Duster, ostrich, special ......... .73c

Wool Duster, special .33c

Pure Wines
Liquors

Thompson Cabinet Blend. orquarts, special 0JL
Canadian Rye, quarts, 70special JtOld Bourbon, quarts, TXespecial OL
Walker's Canadian Club, c- - i(special P I I U
Hunter Rye, c- - t c

special
McBrayer's Cedar Brook c-- i t e

special P I I -
Fisher's Pure White Rye. r- - i fspecial ? I . I U
Cream Rye, full quarts, 1Aspecial PliivYellowstone, c-- j - ?

special P 1 l vJ
Duffy Pure Malt, orspecial OvJL

Barbers' Razors
c, a good razor for littlemoney; regular $1.25 and Q2$1.50; special

Peerless, German Imported, fully war- -

S5ffil:.!!.tt.!.: $1.69
Anton Berg Swedish Razors aro hand

forged, and have no equal. Regular
52.S5 and $3.25; special, 0$1.19 and Cgl.Oiy
Every razor fully warranted. Money

back if not satisfactory.

offenses of the soldier? consist chiefly of
appropriating- - fruits and flowers. A num-
ber of raids after dark 'on gardens and
orchard! have been reported. One out-
come of tho complaints has been a
doubling of the guards about the camp
and neighborhood and a strict watch will
hereafter be maintained to prevent further
trouble.

RUSSIAN EMBASSY IN DARK
Xotuiug: Known of Report That

Count Cnssini Will Resign.

WASHINGTON, July 30. Theodore j

Hanson, the Russian Charge, will leave
here tomorrow for . Bar Harbor, Me.,
miciu uio niuuia ui me fiiiuaasj will uc
conducted during the rest of the Summer, j

At the Russian Embassy nothing is '
known regarding the published report
that Count Cafslni was about to resign j

his position in Washington.

CZAR GETS MORE WAR SUPPLIES. !

Unusaal Activity continues In the
Southern Section of the Empire.

NEW YORK, July 30. Unusual activ-
ity continues In South Russian military
circles, says a Moscow dispatch to the
Times by way of London. Frequent con-
ferences are being held In Odessa by
military' chiefs from South Russia, the
Caucasus, ana even trans-Caucasi- a. Un
usually exhaustive inspections of troops
are being held throughout the South.

Large orders for ammunition cases,
etc, have just been placed in various
towns by the War Office, and the govern-
ment magazines have accumulated unus-
ually large quantities of stores for some
time. It is reported that In the volunteer
fleet authorized by the government
provision must be made for the contin-
gency of expeditious withdrawal of the
fleet from service under the commercial
flag between Odessa and the Orient.

Appointment Approved by KInfc.
LONDON, July 30. King Edward has

approved the appointment of A. B. Ayles-wort- h.

King's Counsel, of Toronto, Can-
ada, to succeed tho late Justice Douglas
Armour of the Supreme Court of Cana'da
on the Alaskan boundary commission.

MERCURY MAKES BIG DROP

Minneapolis Has Temperature of SO,
'Breaking July Records.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 30. The mercury
dropped today to the 50 mark in this city,
making a new local low record for the
month of July. Unusually low tempera-
tures prevail throughout the Northwest.

Pacific Coast Notes.
Investigation Is being made Into the fire

that broke out in Vancouver, B. C, and
threatened for a time the entire business
section.

The copper mines on Noe Creek, at the
Blue ledge, have been shut down and tho
large firm of men have come into Jack-
sonville, Or.

J. J. Johnson, guest of the Leschl Park
Hotel. Seattle, has been held up In the
house by .masked men and robbed of his
belongings ;

The Spokane City Council has decided to

Pears
Do you know the most

luxurious bath in the world?

Have you- - used Pears'

Soap ?

Sold all ever the world. -

Drug Store in America

Fountain
Pens

We guarantee every
ien we sell to be satis-
factory or your money
back.

Price, 73c up

Chamois Skins
.SPECIAL

CHAMOIS. SxlO, regular 10c, fi0Special
CHAMOIS. 10x13, regular loc. Qn

Special v.

CHAMOIS, 14x13, regular 25c, 1 CrSpecial vU
CHAMOIS. 17x21, regular 40c. )CrSpecial --COC
CHAMOIS, 23x27, regular 73c, R"3rSpecial .'

ALL FRESH and SELECTED
SKINS.

DUSTERS

and Liquors
Port and Sherry

Our stock of Fancy Liquors and
Cordials Is complete, and Includes
all popular brands. ?'

Creme do. Menthe, Amer Picon.
Marasqulno, Chartreuse, Klrsch,
Pousse Cafe. etc.
California Port and Sherry, ocrquarts, special
ExtraFIne Old Port, quarts, OQrregular 50c, special JCU
Official Sherry, quarts, reg- - JQ

ular 50c, special
Duroy Port, quarts, regular "73

$1.00, fcpeclal '
Woodlark Sherry, quarts, eorregular 75c, special vJsjC
Iromlequoit Sherry, quarts, DQrregular $1.25, special

Pocket Knives
We carry an enormous dtock In this

line, including Rogers Bros.' famous
brand. Large assortment ot pearl and
horn handles.
Large horn handle 0knife, reg. 05c; special VJJ
2--blude pearl handle Roger Bros., the

veiy best; regular $1.65; r- -
"j

3- -blude bone handle Roger Bros.';regular $1.60; &r-- j

special T JfJ
accept the gift made to the library com-
mission by A. B. Campbell of the New-
berry site for the new Carnegie.library

The old Hamilton & Rourk8 elevator, at
La Grande, has been destroyed -- by fire,
the building has not been in use for some
time, and the cause of the fire has not
been ascertained. The property is said
to be fully Insured.

Peter J. Gessner, for 15 yeara one of
tho best-know- n gamblers In Seattle, com-
mitted suicide by taking carbolic acid at
his home in Georgetown Wednesday af-
ternoon. Domestic troubles are supposed
to have been the cause of the deed.

The Yukon Council decided last week
to allow the miners a prior Hen on 5C

per cent of the entire output of the Klon-
dike mines. The resolution was subse-
quently altered to Include suppliers of
wood In the privilege of filing a prior Hen,
on the same footing as a laborer on a
mine. The new ruling will, it Is believed,
protect men employed upon mines against
the acts of seme employers who have not
scrupled to adopt all means In their power
to avoid paying- - tho men.

After
To assist digestion, relieve distress
after eating or drinhlng too heartily,
to prevent constipation, take

Hooilp& PSIls
Sold everywhere. 25 cents.

Tutfs pais

Liver Ills
Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-

der by the occasional use of
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-

ulate the bowels and produce
A Vigorous Body.

For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
jniTriiMii iij n i.i"inWH 1 1 lg iff! fj 1 1. f 1 N.ifiililflli.llJl.l

Wll Cfft TiJJSY PILLS
1 Tor SO yeara tae oaly safe and reliable fr. H

!saaIeRoxnIatsricrn troubles. Itelievss
H within S uj3. At dmgslsu, or by mslL g

Mm 0 ffr4 trial A Tini" M 3
Tenia's tXi Qnari" lfrc AAiitic.

mmmmmm
STOPPED FREE

'Permanently Cured bj
DR. KLINE S GREAT

HERVE RESTORER
K riti after Cut dart s

83 TKIAX. BOTTLE FREE
3Permanent Care, ut mj nfmij rtiitf. tn all

XnmsDuain,pnetiy.8p&S2S, St. Vitas
t Efcaoo. Dstlllty . ZIihjLujtlon. IvnU&VTA.

'E8.Ri.KlM.lfl.931 Arch St., Philadelphia,

fflmt-MfDY- X

Thesatiny Cspaulea are superior
to oaisam ot uopaiDa,-

-

CubcbsorinectmnsiIDYJ
CURE IN 48 HOUR
the sam a disease without!
Inconvenience. 1


